The St. Louis MSD now approves ADS & Hancor Water Quality Units, StormTech® Chambers, Pipe Detention Systems and FloGard™ Dual-Vortex Hydrodynamic Separators (DVS) for use in stormwater management. For more information please visit http://68.88.49.153/Eng/planreview/StormwaterBMPs.html.

Superior Engineering:
ADS & Hancor drainage products provide the strength needed for tough applications. Products and innovative drainage systems such as Water Quality Units, StormTech chambers, pipe detention systems and FloGard DVS offer superior abrasion resistance and won’t rust or corrode like concrete or steel.

Easy Installations:
The expert design of ADS & Hancor products makes them easier and more cost-effective to install. They require fewer people, less time and less heavy equipment to install compared to the competition’s products. It all adds up to lower installation costs.

Outstanding Value:
Drainage products from ADS & Hancor have many performance advantages over the competition…at a fraction of the cost.

Advanced Drainage Applications:
ADS & Hancor products have many different uses and installations for stormwater management across the country. Multiple sizes and configurations allow for maximum flexibility. System design assistance is available for all your projects.
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